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Editorial 

Circulating immune complexes and the 
practicing allergist 

Peter F. Kohler, M.D. Denver, Co/n. 

Do allergists really need to be well informed about 
circulating antigen-antibody or immune complexes 
(CIC)? The answer to this rhetorical question is 
“yes” for a number of reasons. 

First, over the past year four articles have ap- 
peared. Three of them were in this JOURNAL. The 
most recent is by Yang and colleagues on page 300 of 
this issue. It concerns CIC in patients with atopic 
respiratory disease, comparing those on hyposensiti- 
zation thera.py with untreated atopic controls and with 
normals without IgE-related disease. rw4 In these stud- 
ies, two of them from the same laboratory,‘, 4 the 
hypothesis was tested that long-term hyposensitiza- 
tion, intended to increase IgG blocking antibody, 
might also induce CIC composed of allergen and IgG 
blocking antibody. To me this is a very unlikely hy- 
pothesis when the small amounts of allergenic ex- 
tracts injected and the sensitivity of the CIC detection 
assays are considered. 

For examlple, Stein and associates3 collected serum 
from patients 2 hr after injections of 0.5 ml of 1: 100 
w/v allergenic extracts when “significant antigen ab- 
sorption” appeared. CIC were measured with a radio- 
labeled Clq-polyethylene glycol assay, which had a 
detection sensitivity equivalent to 5 pg/ml of human 
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IgG.3 The total protein content of the allergenic ex- 
tract injected was approximately 5,000 PNU (0.5 mg 
N or 3,250 pg protein). In a 60-kg adult, the IgG 
distribution space is 50% intravascular and approxi- 
mately 80 cc/kg or 5,400 ml; therefore, less than 1 pg 
allergen per cubic centimeter of plasma could be ex- 
pected. If allergen were combined with IgG antibody 
in a soluble complex, concentrations of less than 3 
pg/cc of CIC would be expected. This amount cannot 
even be reliably detected with any of the procedures 
used (Table I). 

The initial study by Cano and associates,’ using the 
C lq deviation assay, did find an increased prevalance 
of CIC in atopic patients on therapy for 5 yr or more; 
however, no differences related to hyposensitization 
have been found in the subsequent three studies 
(Table I).‘-4 

While direct participation of the allergens and 
blocking antibody in CIC is most unlikely and an 
increase in CIC directly related to hyposensitization 
therapy was not shown, these studies do not exclude 
the possibility that hyposensitization may induce anti- 
body which cross-reacts with autologous antigens in 
highly selected patients and thereby induce pathogen- 
ic CIC. This possibility has been suggested by the 
onset of vasculitis during hyposensitization in 6 of the 
20 consecutive patients with polyarteritis nodosa who 
have been evaluated by our group.5 While the consen- 
sus opinion that hyposensitization is not associated 
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TABLE I. Circulating immune complexes (UC) in atopic patients 

Study 

Atopics with 
increased CIC concentrations 

cc 
On hyposen- 

Measured by “Normal” range sitiration V!!) Controls f%l 

Can0 et al.’ Inhibition of lz51 Clq binding <12% (n = 25) 19/32* (59) 14/21 (67) 
Levinson et al.2 lz51 C lq binding and PEG precipitation <25 pgt/ml (n = 28) 3/41 (7) l/22 (14) 
Stein et a1.3 lzsI Clq binding and PEG precipitation <1.5% (n = 42) 15/49 (31) 9/42 (21) 
Yang et a1.4 IgG binding to Fc receptors of Raji cells <20 pgt/ml (n > 100) 21/95 (22) 6/46 (13) 

Overall 58/216 (27) 30/131 (23) 

PEG, polyethylene glycol. 
*Number with elevated CIC/total tested. 
t Equivalent of heat-aggregated human gamma globulin. 

with any significant increase in CIC concentrations 
seems to be well established, none of the studies could 
have defined a 1% or smaller subgroup of patients who 
might be placed at risk by hyposensitization. 

In three studies, the atopic patients had signif- 
icantly increased CIC, unrelated to hyposensitization, 
compared to nonatopic controls (Table I). This obser- 
vation is of great interest, but no explanations for 
these increases were offered and the observations 
need confirmation. If real, the CIC in atopics might be 
related to enhanced antigen absorption by atopics 
through respiratory and/or gastrointestinal mucosa. 
This phenomenon has been demonstrated in individ- 
uals with selective IgA deficiency who have precipi- 
tating antibody to milk proteins and a high prevalance 
of CIC which contain bovine proteins.6 Selective IgA 
deficiency occurs in approximately 1 in 500 (0.2%) of 
the normal population and is a known predisposing 
factor for both atopic and autoimmune diseases in 
which its frequency is approximately 1% to 2%.7 

Yang and associates4 observed higher IgE levels in 
treated atopics with increased CIC (193 W/ml com- 
pared to 103 IU/ml). If this observation is also 
confirmed, do the CIC concentrations vary with food 
ingestion and is there any correlation between CIC 
and IgA or IgE levels? Finally, the most relevant but 
difficult problem will be the identification of the 
causal antigens in the CIC of atopics. 

I stress this because three of the assays listed in 
Table I depend on the binding of C lq to presumptive 
antigen-IgG or -1gM antibody complexes and the 
fourth on the attachment of antigen-IgG antibody 
complexes to lymphoid cell Fc receptors. None of the 
procedures, however, can distinguish between non- 
specifically aggregated IgG and IgG antibody linked 
by antigen. 

The Clq assays measure CIC by binding to IgG or 

IgM altered by interaction with antigen. They also are 
limited by the fact that false-positive results can occur 
when test sera contain deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) 
or bacterial endotoxin which also react with Clq. In 
addition, the recently described serum Clq inhibitor 
protein might affect Clq assays by blocking the Ig 
binding sites.8, g 

The Raji cell is a lymphoblastoid B cell line from a 
patient with Burkitt’s lymphoma with surface mem- 
brane receptors for C3b, C3d, C4, Clq, and IgG Fc. 
As originally described, the Raji assay detected CIC 
which were bound to the cell through its C3b recep- 
tor. lo Others have subsequently claimed that CIC bind 
to Raji cells through C lq and not C3b receptors.” 
Yang and associates have modified this assay by se- 
lecting for Raji cells with a high density of IgG Fc 
receptors and using heated serum (which would elim- 
inate the effect of C lq but not of C3b). Heating serum 
often causes IgG aggregation which may have influ- 
enced their CIC determinations. Also, since aggre- 
gated IgGz and IgG, bind only weakly to lymphocyte 
Fc receptors and staphylococcal protein A does not 
react with IgG3, this modified Raji assay probably 
detects only CIC containing IgGl subclass mole- 
cules. 12* 13. 

All these limitations need to be considered for a 
critical evaluation of the rapidly expanding literature 
on CIC in clinical medicine. Since IgG equivalents up 
to 25 pg/ml were detected in the healthy controls 
(Table I), as much as 60 mg of IgG (25 pg X 40 
ml X 60) might be part of CIC in a “normal” 60-kg 
adult without exerting any apparent pathologic 
effects. 

In addition to patients with immunologically in- 
duced vasculitis and glomerulonephritis, infectious 
processes, and the IgA-deficient patients who show 
no evidence of disease, CIC have been reported in 
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a subgroup of patients with idiopathic interstitial 
pneumonitis and correlated with highly cellular lung 
biopsies, positive lung immunofluorescence, and 
favorable therapeutic responses to prednisone. I4 In 
the other subgroup with fibrotic biopsies, CIC were 
not detected, lung immunofluorescence was negative, 
and the therapeutic response was poor. This important 
study raises more questions. First, assuming that rele- 
vant CIC exist, is the antigen inhaled or is it an au- 
toantigen from lung or other tissue; also, are the CIC 
the cause of the inflammatory process in the alveoli or 
are they simply coexistent? 

The immunopathogenesis of hypersensitivity pneu- 
monitis has been attributed to inflammation induced 
by an Arthus type reaction occurring in alveolar walls 
with exogenous organic dust reacting with circulating 
IgG precipitating antibody. More recently, a cell- 
mediated immunopathogenesis has also been postu- 
lated, but confirmation of either mechanism is notably 
lacking. The new data on CIC in interstitial pneumo- 
nitis should prompt studies of sera from patients with 
hypersensitivity pneumonitis caused by inhalation of 
known organic antigens. Serial CIC measurements of 
serum during inhalation challenges and in bronchial 
lavage fluids would be particularly interesting. 

Another group of patients with CIC are those with 
certain malignancies. In children with neuroblas- 
tomas, the concentrations of the CIC have been corre- 
lated with aadvanced metastatic disease and poor prog- 
nosis.‘” Va:icular injury is not apparent and the CIC 
have been postulated, but again not proved, to consist 
of tumor antigen and antibody. The complexes could 
exert a suppressor effect on the tumor-specific cell- 
mediated irnmune response and thus enhance tumor 

growth. 
In closing, I have briefly touched on several clinical 

situations of immediate interest to allergists in which 
CIC assays have been used with provocative results. 
Many morfz questions have been raised than an- 
swered. Knowledge of CIC, including the limitations 
and pitfalls of current assays, is most emphatically 
necessary for the modern-day allergist-much more 
so than it was for von Pirquet, who not only first 
suggested the pathogenic potential of immune com- 
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plexes in equine serum sickness in 1904, but also 
introduced the term “allergy” a few years later.16 
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